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Sound files 6 months ago I have
installed the new 1.2 version of GTA

Vice City with gta 3 and i installed the
AA cheat from All the previous mods
now work with 1.2 of the gta 3 vice

city update. You can find them in the
"mods" folder. Thats all i have now.

Enjoy. lovegrove 5 months ago I have
a question about how to install the gta
vice city audio only. The files are in

the directory and I do not get any error
messages when I install it. I start the

game and I hear some funny crackling
noise but no music. Do you know how
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to fix this? I am using Windows 7 on a
dual boot system. GTA III has

completely different audio directory
than GTA Vice City. The file location

in GTA III is in the GTA III folder
located in the main folder that is
installed in GTA III (for example

C:/Program Files/Rockstar
Games/GTA III/). It's your job to

search the location where the files are
located, then install the files in it.

MyEndzone 5 months ago Did u ever
try to cheat the game? if yes then it
must be your GTA III Vice City zip
file you have extracted from your

GTA III Vice City ISO downloaded
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from torrents sites like zippyshare,
primefiles. All files added to the zip

file manually will not work, some files
in the zip file should be replaced

because they are corrupt. On clean
torrents it is all should be fresh. For

example you have to do as following:
1. Go to "C:\Program Files\Rockstar
Games\GTA III Vice City\backup"
(the location is identified in other
folders in the zip file). Open an

command window and copy and paste
the following command: cd
C:\Program Files\Rockstar

Games\GTA III Vice City\backup 2.
Save the modding folder in the
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"C:\Program Files\Rockstar
Games\GTA III Vice City\mods"

folder. Copy and paste the following
command: copy C:\Users\YOUR_PC_

NAME\Documents\Cheats\GTA III
Vice City \mods C:\Program

Files\Rockstar Games\GTA III Vice
City\mods 3. Copy all GTA III Vice
City files in the folder "C:\Program

Files\Rockstar f30f4ceada
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